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 MCA NOOR

Fajr 6:00 6:00

Dhuhr 12:35 12:35

Asr 3:00 3:30

Maghrib Sunset Sunset

Isha 08:00 07:00

Juma 1 12:15 12:15

Juma 2 1:30 1:30

AL-QURAN

HADITH

It is not for a believing man or 

a believing woman, when Allah 

and His Messenger have decided 

a matter, that they should 
[thereafter] have any choice 
about their affair. And whoever 
disobeys Allah and His Messenger 
has certainly strayed into clear 
error. 

Al Quran 33:30

Narrated Sad: Allah’s Apostle 
said, “He who eats seven ‘Ajwa 

dates every morning, will not be 
affected by poison or magic on the 
day he eats them.”

Sahih Al-Bukhari –  
Book 65 Hadith 356

Final Deadline to submit 

Advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 PM 

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
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PRAYER TIMINGS 
Effective 11/13
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81. Al-Muntaqim

The Retaliator

The Avenger, The One who 
victoriously prevails over His 
enemies and punishes them for 
their sins. It may mean the One 
who destroys them.

“And to Allah belong the best names, so  

invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180] 
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Companions of the Prophet

Rumaysa bint Milhan

Both Allah SWT and Rasulullah SAW reciprocated the companions love and devotion. “God is well-pleased with them 

as they are well-pleased with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell 

therein forever.” (Quran 9:100) Rasulullah SAW said, “The best of my nation is my generation then those who follow 

them and then those who follow them.”

Even before Islam was introduced to Yathrib, 

Rumaysa was known for her excellent 

character, the power of her intellect and 

her independent attitude of mind. She was 
known by various names including Rumaysa 

and Ghumaysa, but these were possibly 

nicknames. One historian says that her 
real name was Sahlah but later she was 
popularly known as Umm Sulaym.

Umm Sulaym was first married to Malik ibn 
an-Nadr and her son by this marriage was 

the famous Anas ibn Malik, one of the great 
companions of the Prophet.

Umm Sulaym was one of the first women of 
Yathrib to accept Islam. She was influenced 
by the refined, dedicated and persuasive 
Musab ibn Umayr who was sent out as the 
first missionary or ambassador of Islam by 
the noble Prophet. This was after the first 
pledge of Aqabah. Twelve men of Yathrib 
had gone to Aqabah on the outskirts of 

Makkah to pledge loyalty to the Prophet. 
This was the first major break through for 
the mission of the Prophet for many years.

Umm Sulaym’s decision to accept Islam was 
made without the knowledge or consent 

of her husband, Malik ibn an-Nadr. He 
was absent from Yathrib at the time and 
when he returned he felt some change had 

come over his household and asked his 

wife: “Have you been rejuvenated?” “No,” 
she said, “but I (now) believe in this man 

(meaning the Prophet Muhammad).”

Malik was not pleased especially when his 
wife went on to announce her acceptance of 

Islam in public and instruct her son Anas in 

the teachings and practice of the new faith. 
She taught him to say la ilaha ilia Allah and 
Ash hadu anna Muhammada-r Rasulullah. 
The young Anas repeated this simple but 
profound declaration of faith clearly and 
emphatically.

Umm Sulaym’s husband was now furious. He 
shouted at her: “Don’t corrupt my son.” “I 
am not corrupting him ,” she replied firmly.

Her husband then left the house and it is 
reported that he was set upon by an enemy 

of his and was killed. The news shocked 
but apparently did not upset Umm Sulaym 
greatly. She remained devoted to her son 
Anas and was concerned about his. proper 
upbringing. She is even reported to have 
said that she would not marry again unless 

Anas approved.

When it was known that Umm Sulaym had 
become a widow, one man, Zayd ibn Sahl, 
known as Abu Talhah, resolved to become 

engaged to her before anyone else did.

He was rather confident that Umm Sulaym 
would not pass him over for another. He was 
after all a strong and virile person who was 
quite rich and who possessed an imposing 

house that was much admired. He was an 
accomplished horseman and a skilful archer 

and, moreover, he belonged to the same 

clan as Umm Sulaym, the Banu Najjar.

Abu Talhah proceeded to Umm Sulaym’s 
house. On the way he recalled that she had 
been influenced by the preaching of Musab 
ibn Umayr and had become a Muslim.

“So what?” he said to himself. “Was not 
her husband who died a firm adherent of 
the old religion and was he not opposed to 

Muhammad and his mission?”

Abu Talhah reached Umm Sulaym’s house. 
He asked and was given permission to enter. 
Her son Anas was present. Abu Talhah 
explained why he had come and asked for 

her hand in marriage.

“A man like you, Abu Talhah ,” she said, 
“is not (easily) turned away. But I shall 
never marry you while you are a kafir, an 
unbeliever.”



Abu Talhah thought she was trying to put 
him off and that perhaps she had already 
preferred someone wealthier and more 

influential. He said to her:

“What is it that really prevents you from 

accepting me, Umm Sulaym? Is it the yellow 
and the white metals (gold and silver)?”

“Gold and silver?” she asked somewhat 
taken aback and in a slightly censuring tone. 
“Yes,” he said. “I swear to you, Abu Talhah, 
and I swear to God and His Messenger that 
if you accept Islam, I shall be pleased to 

accept you as a husband, without any gold 

or silver. I shall consider your acceptance of 
Islam as my mahr.”

Abu Talhah understood well the implications 
of her words. His mind turned to the idol 
he had made from wood and on which he 

lavished great attention in the same way 
that important men of his tribe venerated 

and cared for their personal idols.

The opportunity was right for Umm Sulaym 
to stress the futility of such idol worship and 
she went on: “Don’t you know Abu Talhah, 
that the god you worship besides Allah grew 

from the earth?” “That’s true,” he said.

“Don’t you feel stupid while worshipping 
part of a tree while you use the rest of it 

for fuel to bake bread or warm yourself? 
(If you should give up these foolish beliefs 

and practices) and become a Muslim, Abu 
Talhah, I shall be pleased to accept you as 
a husband and I would not want from you 

any sadaqah apart from your acceptance of 

Islam.”

“Who shall instruct me in Islam?” asked 
Abu Talhah. “I shall,” Umm Sulaym replied. 
“How?”

“Utter the declaration of truth and testify 
that there is no god but Allah and that 

Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah. Then 
go to your house, destroy your idol and 

throw it away.”

Abu Talhah left and reflected deeply on what 
Umm Sulaym had said. He came back to her 
beaming with happiness.

“I have taken your advice to heart. I declare 
that there is no god but Allah and I declare 

that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.”

Umm Sulaym and Abu Talhah were married. 
Anas, her son, was pleased and the Muslims 
would say: “We have never yet heard of a 

mahr that was more valuable and precious 

than that of Umm Sulaym for she made 

Islam her mahr.”

Umm Sulaym was pleased and delighted 
with her new husband who placed his 

unique energies and talents in the service 

of Islam. He was one of the seventy three 
men who swore allegiance to the Prophet 

at the second Pledge of Aqabah. With him, 
according to one report, was his wife Umm 

Sulaym. Two other women, the celebrated 
Nusaybah bint Kab and Asma bint Amr 

witnessed Aqabah and took the oath of 

allegiance to the Prophet.

Abu Talhah was devoted to the Prophet and 
took enormous delight in simply looking 

at him and listening to the sweetness of 

his speech. He participated in all the major 
military campaigns. He lived a very ascetic 
life and was known to fast for long periods 

at a time. It is said that he had a fantastic 
orchard in Madinah with date palms and 
grapes and running water. One day while 
he was performing Salat in the shade of the 
trees, a beautiful bird with brightly colored 
plumage flew in front of him. He became 
engrossed in the scene and forgot how 

many rakats he had prayed. Two? Three? 
When he completed the Prayer he went 

to the Prophet and described how he had 

been distracted. In the end, he said: “Bear 
witness, Messenger of Allah, that I hand 
over this orchard as a charity for the sake of 

Allah, the Exalted.”

Abu Talhah and Umm Sulaym had an 
exemplary Muslim family life, devoted to 
the Prophet and the service of Muslims 
and Islam. The Prophet used to visit their 
home. Sometimes when the time of Prayer 
came, he would pray on a mat provided by 

Umm Sulaym. Sometimes also he would 
have a siesta in their house and, as he 

slept, she would wipe the perspiration 
from his forehead. Once when the Prophet 
awoke from his siesta, he asked: “Umm 

Sulaym, what are you doing?” “I am taking 
these (drops of perspiration) as a barakah 
(blessing) which comes from you ,” she 
replied.

At another time, the Prophet went to their 
house and Umm Sulaym offered him dates 
and butterfat but he did not have any of it 
because he was fasting. Occasionally, she 
would send her son Anas with bags of dates 

to his house.

It was noticed that the Prophet, peace be 
on him, had a special compassion for Umm 

Sulaym and her family and when asked 
about it, he replied: “Her brother was killed 

beside me.”

Umm Sulaym also had a well-known sister, 
Umm Haram, the wife of the imposing 
Ubadah ibn as-Samit. She died at sea during 
a naval expedition and was buried in Cyprus. 
Umm Sulaym’s husband, Abu Talhah, also 
died while he was on a naval expedition 
during the time of the third Caliph, Uthman, 
and was buried at sea.

Umm Sulaym herself was noted for her great 
courage and bravery. During the Battle of 
Uhud, she carried a dagger in the folds of 

her dress. She gave water to and tended 
the wounded and she made attempts to 
defend the Prophet when the tide of battle 
was turning against him. At the Battle of 
Khandaq, the Prophet saw her carrying a 

dagger and he asked her what she was doing 

with it. She said: “It is to fight those who 
desert.”

“May God grant you satisfaction in that,” 
replied the Prophet. In the face of adversity, 
Umm Sulaym displayed a unique calmness 
and strength. One of her young sons 
(Umayr) fell sick and died while her husband 

was away looking after his orchards. She 
bathed the child and wrapped him in 

shrouds. She told others at her home that 
they should not inform Abu Talhah because 
she herself wanted to tell him.

Umm Sulaym had another son whose name 
was Abdullah. A few days after she gave 
birth, she sent Anas with the baby and a bag 

of dates to the Prophet. The Prophet placed 
the baby on his lap. He crushed the dates 
in his mouth and put some in the baby’s 
mouth. The baby sucked the dates with 
relish and the Prophet said: “The Ansar are 
only fond of dates.”

Abdullah eventually grew up and had seven 

children all of whom memorized the Quran.

Umm Sulaym was a model Muslim, a model 
wife and mother. Her belief in God was 
strong and uncompromising. She was not 
prepared to endanger her faith and the 

upbringing of her children for wealth and 

luxury, however abundant and tempting.

She was devoted to the Prophet and 
dedicated her son Anas to his service. She 
took the responsibility of educating her 
children and she played an active part in 
public life, sharing with the other Muslims 
the hardships and the joys of building a 
community and living for the pleasure of 

God.
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Al-Arqam School 

Job Openings for Arabic and Islamic Studies Teachers 
Al-Arqam School is seeking teachers for Arabic and Islamic Studies 

School hours: Fridays 4:30 p.m.- 6:15 p.m. 

                         Sundays 10:00 a.m.- 2:15 p.m. 

School is online during 2021-2022 school year 

Please send your resume to principal@alarqamschool.org 
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Serene Equity Investments
Are you looking for

an Equity Investment?
At Serene Equity Investments, we offer an equity

based profit sharing (short or long) term investments

 

Call or Text

(408) 758-6471
Book an Appointment

investserene.com
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To advertise with us, visit our website:

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org  | 408-727-7277

HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD 

Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children 
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10,  San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707

MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS, INC.

A complete family dentistry in a state-of-the-art 

facility.  Braces for children & adult, Dental Implant, 

Non- surgical Laser Gum treatment, Sleep-Apnea, 

Invisalign. New patient welcome. 

Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.

3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124  

(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)

Please call: (408) 275-0768

SARAH AZAD, MD

El Camino Women’s Medical Group

2495 Hospital Dr. Ste 670

Mountain View, CA 94040

www.ElCaminoWomen.com

650-396-8110

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE

Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine

Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/  

Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/  

Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma

408-906-9645

SnyderMedicine.com 

SYED DENTAL CARE - Dr. Farhan Syed 

Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.

1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050

Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.

www.SyedDentalCare.com  408-985-SYED

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

General Contractor Lic #838185 Contact:  Alaaeldin 

Adam 408-661-1525, www.adamglobalconstuction.

net Email: aaldin.adam@gmail.com For all 

your Construction need : home addition, 

home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling, 

construction projects management. 

NON-PROFIT

RAHIMA FOUNDATION 

Help us to help the Needy

2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A

San Jose, CA, 95131

Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org

Ph: (408) 262-6006

REAL ESTATE

SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302

Specialize in Residential/ Commercial/ Prop. 

Management/ Loans. Call me for a Free Market 

Valuation of your Home!  20+Years Experience 

in the Bay area.  C21 Real Estate Alliance: http://

shansaigal.com. Svrealtyteam@gmail.com Dre# 

00768704. NMLS# 314022 

TAX / ACCOUNTING

MICRO TAX, AUDIT, & ACCOUNTING  

SERVICES, LLP Micro Tax, Audit & Accounting 

Services, LLP Certified Public Accountants, Tax 

preparation (e-file), Audit, Accounting, & Payroll 

services. 1879 Lundy Ave STE 163, San Jose, CA 

95131 Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)

Ph: 408-986-9829

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTISTS/MEDICAL

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right 

to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted. 

Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm. 



Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583
  (408) 244-3282 | www.hidaya.org | mail@hidaya.org 

Please help us continue these efforts by donating towards: 
“Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations” project
Donate by: Cash, Check, or Card online 

or at time of drop-off, or set-up a profile 
on our secure website to make recurring 

monthly donations!

HELP HIDAYA’S WAREHOUSE STAY OPEN!

Shipping: $135,000
Labor: $20,000

Warehouse: $45,000

Yearly Expenses for Warehouse 
and Shipments:

(approximately)

Alhamdulillah, for the past 20+ years, Hidaya Foundation has been operating a warehouse in-kind collection center every 
weekend for donors of the Bay Area to drop their excess and outgrown items for benefit of the poor overseas, shipping 
nearly 400 containers in this time.

We do not sell any of the in-kind donations, everything is given away.  So we depend on donors to make an additional 
monetary donation (tax-deductible) to chip in towards the shipment and operation costs of the project so it can sustain 
itself.  In a growing trend, we are seeing an increase in the amount of in-kind donations (constituting more labor and 
shipments), and a decrease in the amount of monetary donations towards the project.  This is compounded with 
drastically rising costs for shipping and delays and problems with the global supply chain.  

Due to these reasons, Hidaya is considering closing our year-round warehouse in the coming year and temporarily 
suspending our in-kind collections until we can figure out a smarter and more cost effective way of conducting this project.
If you like and appreciate our warehouse, please donate monetarily towards it, so we can continue 
providing this service! 

One time donations can be given at the time of donating (with cash, check, or card), or on our website, www.hidaya.
org, towards “Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations” project, or consider setting-up a recurring monthly donation.

Help Us Clothe the Poor This Winter  
By Sponsoring Shipments of Winter Clothing

So far in 2021, Hidaya Foundation has shipped 24 40ft containers 
with in-kind relief supplies including clothing, shoes, medical 
supplies and more to help hundreds of thousands of people in 
need. Normally, it costs $5,000+ to ship each container of in-
kind donations, which can be enough to clothe and benefit over 
10,000 people! The clothes are already donated, we just need to 
get them there - so when sponsoring this effort:
 • $50 can benefit 100 people
 • $100 can benefit 200 people
 • $5,000 can benefit 10,000 people (whole container) 
Please donate towards Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations!

$200,000$200,000


